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The outdoor hotel: you may check in to your tent now, sir
Some might have called it bad timing or just plain crazy when St Jerome’s 
— The Hotel opened its glamping operation last year just days out from a 
Melbourne winter. Guests had to contend with temperatures in the single 
digits as they settled in to 20 tents atop a city shopping centre.
“It’s Melbourne — so unpredictable and you just never know (about the 
weather),” says hotel spokeswoman Cassie Pehrson. “Part of the beauty of 
this concept is that it’s an experience whether it’s sunny or it’s rainy and 
you’re cosy in your tent. You’re experiencing the city from a different 
perspective. We had very high occupancy throughout winter — it’s not a 
bad time of the year to be luxury camping.”
What Pehrson means is that no one’s shivering up there on the rooftop of 
Melbourne Central. Electric blankets warm the beds and split-system 
airconditioning helps guests cope with climatic extremes. This glamping 
experience also comes with other luxury touches such as an Esky packed 
with drinks, a tablet for movie-watching, late-night bites, breakfast boxes, an 
on-site barista and even free tenpin bowling.
St Jerome’s is clearly doing something right. Besides hosting 39 marriage 
proposals (including one on opening day), the hotel is ranked No 1 on 
TripAdvisor for Melbourne hotels (at the time of writing), beating 
traditional luxury hotels such as Crown Towers, Park Hyatt and The 
Langham. That success has led to an extension of what was supposed to be a 
pop-up lasting six months.
Pehrson says the rooftop hotel, the brainchild of Melbourne entertainment 
entrepreneur Jerome Borazio, is now expected to run for at least another 
year, and the company is fielding proposals from other states to take the 
concept beyond Melbourne.
As far as Pehrson is concerned, St Jerome’s is a concept that opened in 
exactly the right place. “Melburnians have such an experimental outlook on 
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what they’re doing — they want to be the first to try everything,” she says. 
“This is the perfect fit for them — it’s an experience at the end of the day.”
This rooftop camp-out is in fact part of a wider trend, with glamping and 
pop-up accommodation on the rise around Australia.
Byron Bay company Flash Camp has evolved rapidly since launching in 
2013. The company started out offering luxury camping at multi-day music 
festivals such as Falls Festival and Splendour in the Grass near Byron Bay, 
as well as other events further afield.
It struck a chord with those who wanted to enjoy their festival experience 
without the discomfort of regular camping. Flash Camp’s tents are tall 
enough to walk around in and campers can flop onto full-height beds 
dressed with hotel-style linen. Flash Camp also provides mobile showers 
and toilets, a make-up room strung with fairy lights, a cafe and hotel-style 
reception.
Not that it’s all been smooth sailing, mind you. When last year’s Splendour 
in the Grass turned into a mud bath, “people in that instance needed more 
comfort”, says Flash Camp co-director Ben Hutchings. “They spent more 
time in the camp — they needed more space, more marquee area.” After 
taking those lessons on board, Flash Camp will scale back tent numbers at 
this year’s Splendour.
Flash Camp also offers pop-up camping independent of festivals. It set up at 
Adams Beach Campgrounds on Queensland’s North Stradbroke Island 
during the Easter holidays. It’s now operating at Winton Wetlands Reserve 
near Benalla in Victoria’s northeast until May 22. The company also hires 
tents to other operators — in June, at least 30 tents will travel to Kakadu to 
cater for guests during the Top End’s dry season.
While Flash Camp can deploy up to 160 tents, others in the sector operate 
on a more boutique scale. On Victoria’s Mornington Peninsula, Happy 
Glamper will set up and style not only tents but a 1966 Airstream 
Tradewind, a vintage caravan. Jessie Curtis-Griffiths started the business to 
generate income from the Airstream — an all-American pop-riveted classic 
with distinctive aluminium panels and a curvaceous profile.
Most hits on the company’s website, though, are for the tents, which Curtis--
Griffiths and husband Scott do up with bright colours and clashing patterns. 
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“People love our overall style,” she says. “They also love the social media 
side of it.”
Once Happy Glamper has styled a tent or van, a photograph is forwarded to 
the client, who often reports the image. Bragging rights, it turns out, play a 
big part in people’s interest in glamping.
Curtis-Griffiths says clients include families where the parents have never 
camped before. “They want to ease into it,” she says. The company also 
caters to buck’s and hen’s parties in campgrounds and on private properties, 
as well as birthdays and anniversaries.
“Fortieth birthdays are massive for us but we don’t get many 50ths,” she 
says.
In the NSW Southern Highlands, founder of Me Jane Campout, Jane Quinn, 
is channelling her Maldives luxury tourism experience into a glamping 
venture that runs the gamut from private hire to pop-up events such as 
setting up accommodation at Banjo’s Run Vineyard near Exeter over the 
Easter break. She is also planning a Mother’s Day camp-out at the 
Burrawang Hotel that includes a long lunch and cocktails made from 
foraged botanicals.
“There’s a real lack of accommodation here, especially during peak times 
such as weekends,” says Quinn, who styles her tents with woollen throws, 
designer cushions and rugs, and handmade bedside tables. “I’ve been getting 
a lot of people putting them on their private properties for kids’ sleepovers 
— teen parties and tween parties.” One of her more unusual requests came 
from a couple wanting to book a separate tent at Banjo’s Run for their two 
dogs. “They love that we’re pet-friendly and the dogs can have a jump in the 
dam,” Quinn says.
As for the allure of glamping, Quinn says it’s a no-brainer.
“It’s just the romance, I think, of sleeping under the stars and it’s chilly and 
you need to cuddle up,” she says. “Off-the-grid is also a big thing that’s 
trending at the moment — it’s about getting kids real again and getting back 
to nature.”
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